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1111 I Don’t JudgeOur 
Shoes

By the Prices.

Govern :'ieni ♦'agtid have i *’-,1. Jnv »‘x month»” (Prolonged IJfc» f! Y MflV'ilJ? CfiO URt.l'.* V/'.'F. of "'l- •
the Betiu.atv : uh«-’. .wt7 t«u ,ulA lilUtilrl,)- FUrt 1.H1 - 1 • ■ e!.0„... be

Mr. -on. SLinioma.i - ■ | ■ —— , .Vu, we don't want to leave our big
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Quarantine Act, w&a It not proper to J\e nolicv of the Conservative Edgecombe, Kate Titus and rumors—Ôuinanes have always car-
disallow the School Act? Proceeding, «£•£h. revettedheoouffla^Tagree Rcî^ert Edgecombe, were remanded till tied the biggest stock of ladles alto as 
he said that when the petitions for Chfrlro^TupL^on thf Ite££ oe,,J'ed, for sentence. In Canada,
the Remedial Legislation were recerr- J?***1 B11, He concurred that Canada Walter Ford, charged with begging, ;
ed. the Government should have inves- ^ happy family since Côtoie- ®r°mlaed to leave the city at once, I personal,
tigated the claim. Instead, they went ‘ d held it would continue <ui2-Wai Klven a chance to do so. I Mr. E. B. Freeland of John Btark &
to the courts to see if they had power lfsuch aueetlonsas thepre- i _,®?nlIth Blrd' convicted of stealing his Co. and Mr. R. A. Smith of Osier &
to pass the legislation asked for. When were left where they belong- f?®ier s watch and chain an<* Pawn*nS Hammond were yesterday elected

;si w*r - -• s*~,‘ **■
?nvesfigati<*L land?U'inil'thTtnime‘^ ^soi^ce® steSfld'iiave btin ‘exhaStod eenf’to'tS (teîtiraî t^th^'moiUhl fcf Enif'gTO^'^^ "îeturarf Tr^'tee”Guardian. Committee of Lunatls.

M
force it. He declared in the name of n™ agree bten îlcn- Ellen Wright was charged with hla 'trlp. se ma mucn P ! Estates managed, rents. Incomes, eta,
the minority that the course pursued donc -fhe reaponsiblllty would rest on fraud by Lydia Bond, an old lady who Mrs. Bentley, widow of the late C0Jj®£ted. t0 rent [n vaults, absolute
ly government was 12neonstitu- Qovemmesit, who had thrust Re- Jeeps a store at 1172 Queen-street west. James L. Bentley, has died at Red- . „P an(j burglar proof. Wills appolutlng
tlonal, weak and dangeroua (Llb«al medlal Legislation on the Conserva- It appears that the defendant punch as- lands, California, ’Deceased, who was corporation executor, received for safe 
cheers.) He denied that the Govern- Uye ^t^Theparty “ OntertoTas *», some goods from Mrs Bond and to her 80th year, was mother of Dr. j mstSlyTïîthout charge, 
ment must act mechanically on title h knew It was not In accord with raid for them with a bogus 14 bill. Bentley of this city. Solicitor» bringing estates to the Corpora-
question, and said If such was the case t£e bj„ He htid^M the £he evidence went to show that Mrs. Mr. E. B. Bylngton of Buffalo, N.T., !tlon retain the professional care of same,
then the granting to t>rovlnces o< the jUdgTOent'' t priyy Council did not Wright did not know that the bill was general western passenger agent of the B- PLUMMER
control of education was a most fatal ^ompel tbe Ctovernment to acL It bad, so the case was dismissed and the Lehigh Valley Railway, was in the U Manager,
gift as it was a snare to' entrap the ^ W* toe to £ blU confiscated. „ „ . city yesterday..^. Bylngton has made
provinces Into humiliation. (Hear, _owe^ Parliament hurl many Bessie McFarlane was fined $4 and arrangements to exhibit at the Art
hear.) The minority claimed thelr °°n- other powers which It could exerolse, costa or 30 days and Gertie Morrison Gallery, King-street west, next door 
science had been outraged. but did not. He held that the privilege W and costs tor assaulting Maggie to the Princess Theatre, over 1000

llew, With»»* Investigation * had simply been withdrawn bom the Fraiey on King-street west The trou- photographs of the scenery along the
T. .J, ^ .hen «11 would agree Oathti^ and that the Protestants ble appeared to be over a young man. ]lne of the Lehigh Valley Railway.

tbteivereBOthen ItonI But*how for that matter had the same prfvL Lizzie Kettles, an old-timer was sent These photographs, which have been
that Justice a^°““nbe1,d^- grievance lege and had 1/withdrawn from them dCTW” for 30 days for assaulting An- specially taken by the company's own
was It to be known if the grievance na^u^itnora^ rrcm tnem 0.Rellly- two charges of larceny, photographer, have been lately exhi-
was a real one w lthout j?veetlgatlro " wem «easRM efflcleM preferred by John Croft against H. D. blted in the rooms of the Union

(Liberal cheers.) He JiveaUthe province Brown, were adjourned for a week League, Philadelphia, at the Waldorf
of Manitoba better schools than^ they wm. Chaney, 34 Russett-avenue, and Hotei, New York, and at the Iroquois 
had previously this being the rMult John Kendrick, Davisvllle, who were ! Hotel, Buffalo. Mr. Bylngton will 1s-
ot the province being able to devote arrested on suspicion of having stolen SUe invitations to the leading citizens
to one school system nfomey ®that bSoro cigars that they were offering for of Toronto as soon as the photographs 
had been divided between two. He sale, were dismissed, no charge hav- are placed In position, 
held It was not the people of Manitoba 1”K been laid, 
that wanted to return to Separate 
schools, many Catholics of the pro
vince as well as Protestants being In 
favor of the present system.

O-h-r p îvi- 03Sont»
ade for both these classes.ter. And, as I say, the coercion oomes 

sot from the Dominion Government. 
Mr . ..a,» » nee 1rs ilia There Is Ceerei.m.

There Is no coercion so far as the 
Dominion Government is concerned. 
There Is not a line of coercion to be 
found In the bill front the beginning 
to the end. There Is a most easy and 
natural provision to meet the Inter
ests .of these people whose consciences 
deprive them or the opportunity of 
making use o. such gcboc y'ln Manitoba 
ia they are now taxea to mtotaJiL Un- 
1er theee olrcums tances the Govern
ment have been compelled to adopt 
the policy which they have adopted. 
I need not say that they have adopted 
this policy In the face of great difficul
ty, because It Is always an extremely 
unpleasant thing "for any Government 
to find themselves In a position in which 
there Is a single member of their great 
political party that does not see eye 
to eye with thejn. In the face Of even 
this difficulty the Government have 
felt compelled. In justice to their own 
position, and In regard to their duty 
to the country as Imposed by the Im
perial Act, the Government have felt 
obliged tq take the Step they have 
taken.
Welling In Hone Till Ihe Lull Moment.

They have taken that .step in the 
most moderate and temperate manner 
that was possible to be devised, and, 
even down to the present hour they 
have been open to any suggestions by 
which the responsibility which is im
posed upon them under the circumstan
ces could be removed. They are still 
open to any suggestion, from any 
quarter, of any means which will re
move the necessity of their being com
pelled to take action of this kind, add 
having done that, Mr. Speaker, 1 have 
no hesitation in saying to you, that 
the Government would feel that It was 
unworthy the position it occupies; that 
the Government would feel that It did 
not deserve the confidence of that greet 
Liberal-Conservative party who have 
enabled It to accomplish so much for 
Canada; that the Government would 
feel it was unworthy the confidence of 
the gentlemen on either side of the 
House, if, on a question so momentous, 
so Important and so vital, to the good 
government, progress and prosperity 
of Canada, they were not prepared to 
lay down office 1f necessary, or to refer 
to the great Intelligent electorate of this 
country for a decision as to whether 
they had discharged their duty or not 
(Loud cheers.)
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Remenroer, we are removing 

from 186 Yonge street, Toronto, 
and that our Shoes were #8, onr

Shejwai 
built or 
every li 
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and our

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.
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$3 Shoes were $4 and our $4 Shoes 
were $5 and $6.

The stock is still large and well 
assorted, notwithstanding the ter
rible drain on it for the last eight 
weeks. Buy these great McPher
son Shoes to put away if you have 
no present use for them

$1,000.000Capital
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the rink this afternoa 
teat betwen the Toro: 
Bt. Mary's Curling Cl 
General'» medal, 
down from Fergus to 
played a friendly mat 
earlier part of the gr 
peared to be getting 1 
At eight ends Dalton 
and Williamson 
Granites continued to 
Dalton was only 3 bet 
llamson was away ut 
nearly the same that 
for the Tankard, Join 
Jos. Kllgour on Dslto 
and acore:

Toronto Granite.
Q. M. Hlglnbotham.
F. Littlejohn,
R. Watson,
0. C. Dolton, skip.21
G. R. Hargraft,
B. Williamson,
W. C. Matthews,
r. G.Williamson, s.28

and enquiry? . . .
denied that the facta of the case had 
been settled by the Judgment of the 
Privy Council, and quoted the refer
ence to show that the facta were as
sumed. If the Government then believ
ed the facts were as stated, why had 
they not said so when time after time 
they were challenged in Parliament? 
He assailed the bill, because he was 
of the creed and nationality of the 
minority. They had a strong case and 
he did not want it said that they had 
to carry It through, as was now pro
posed, on assumption of facts. (Liber
al cheers.) Jîe admitted the right of 
the minority to" appeal to Parliament 
and to the power of Parliament to 
grant the relief asked for in the ap
peal. but contended that all the facts 
should be Investigated, so as to give 
something for Parliament to act upon. 
By the course pursued the Government 
was putting Itself Into a false posi
tion.

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING. A

DRESS
FABRICS

\/| AkUHMKNT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
AVJ. torla ; Telephone 2S41 ; Gravel Con
tractera, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

TUB UNITED BTETEM.
Belleville'» Crn»ade.

The people of Belleville are carrying 
on a crusade against the army of 
tramps who have for some time been 
Infesting the place. ,The attempt has 
been more or less of an .Individual na
ture owing to the action of 
Magistrate, J. B. Flint of Belleville, 
who, good-natured and quite regard
less of fees has not only treated the 
tramps with leniency, but virtually re
garded the rough handling of a resist
ing wanderer by the police as a case 
of assault. Tramps from all over the 
country flocked to the town In droves. 
A special police force composed of rail
way hands had to be enrolled to guard 
the railway yard, and the G-T-R.su 
thorities called In outside assistance. 
In clearing out the nest of tramps 
Detective Cockbum of Toronto had 
several personal encounters and some
blood was spilt before the
alized that their company was unwel

13 tNotable Eventa on the Other Side Told In 
Brief Form. fn HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 

-L tor sale at the Royal Hotel new»- 
«land, Hamilton.

» ■ »A mad dog ran amuck in the East 
Side, New York, and before John Mur- 

a policeman, killed it, the brute 
bitten nine boys, aged from 7 to

Work or ihe Hierarchy.
The recent elections in Quebec show

ed the people of Quebec were not inter
ested In forcing Separate schools on 
Manltoba.lt was the hierarchy that was 
at work. It they succeeded In this they 
wield not stop there but would con
tinue agitating with respect to the Ter
ritories qnd the other Provinces. Inci
dentally, he referred to the School Act 
passed by the Northwest Assembly, 
which has never gone Into effect be
cause the Governor had not signed it. 
He wo» told it was through Arch
bishop Langevln that the measure was 
not signed. Proceeding, he held that 
regarding the claim that Catholics had 
treaty rights previous to the admission 
of Manitoba Into Confederation,the bill 
before the House would be of no bene
fit to the Catholics and Mould only 
result in Increasing religious animosi
ties. He held the education provided 
In ecclesiastical schools was not prac
tical and that the system, wherever 
tried, had proved a failure. He then 
went on to show how the hierarchy 
constantly tried to force Its views on 
the people In elections. He read Arch
bishop Cameron's reference to “Hell- 
inspired hypocrites” and said he did 
not want to be called such though he 
had opposed Separate schools.

Mr. Foster—Perhaps the objection 
won’t hold.

Mr. Wallace—It will with the people 
of Canada. Continuing, he said tne ac
tion of the clergy In this respect was 
an Intolerable species of Intimidation.

Referring to the plea for the appoint
ment of a commission of Investigation 
he said that Mr. Martin (Winnipeg) 
talked loudest for i-L He asked why Mr. 
Martin, the author of pubtio school 
laws should be asking for Informa
tion. "He considered the commission ut
terly unnecessary, but thought If a con
ference had been arranged between 
the two Governments, many of the dif
ficulties could have been removed. He 
concluded by deprecating the idea that 
the Canadian people should be divided 
and prophesying constant trouble If 
the bill was passed. He would vote 

Laurier1 a amendment. (Ap-

Colored - Black.
Phy. 
had 
15 years.

The members of the Michigan Press 
Association are having a high time in 
their excursion to Mexico. They have 
seen much to Interest them, including 
a bull fight. They write that the coun
try la 300 years behind the time.

One hundred Buffalo people ran down 
to the Falls on Sunday by the trolley 
line to see the scenery. A snow storm 
came on and they were unable to 
reach home until early Monday morn
ing, and they were an anxious party 
while waiting.

Eight members of the present U.S. 
Congress were bom In Canada. Among 
them is A. M. Hardy, Congressman 
from Indiana, who was born In Simcoe. 
Senator James McMillan of Michigan 
was bom in Hamilton, and James T. 
McCleary, Congressman from Minne
sota, was born at Ingersoll.

At Flint, Mioh., Walter K. Hough of 
Lapeer, who was being treated at Oak 
Grove Asylum for suicidal melancholia, 
went for a walk with a keeper. While 
out the maniac seized him and he tried 
to persuade the keeper to die with him, 
A scuffle ensued, and Hough broke 
away and ran. Imagining people were 
after him to take his life. The keeper 1 
and others gave chase, but the maniac 
succeeded In drawing an ink-eraser 
from hls pocket. He plunged the short 
blade repeatedly into hla neck and fell 
down and died.

A heroine has just died at Massillon, 
Ohio, In the person of Marlon Foster, 
a crippled artist, who wah bom with 
a crippled artists, who was bom with 
years ago. The artistic instinct was 
largely developed In her and she was 
well known by prominent people In the 
social and artistic world. Fanny Dav
enport first brought her Into contact 
with great people, by giving her an 
order to paint a dress. Patti was a 
caller upon her, so was Mrs. Astor, 
and though the little cripple was bom 
poor, she had In her later days all 
the world could give. Her death came
ühîîîîî ?,er TiurBe- ,n moving her 
about, twisting her spine.

ZXAKV1LLB DAIRY-473 YONCE-ST.— 
W guaranteed pure farmer»’ mlUt aup- 
Plled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.The latest ideas, with a big «lection 

to choose from.

Silks,
Cambric Prints, 
Zephyr Ginghams.

T ADIE8 AND GENTLEMEN—TBH 
XJ only Genuine Blood Purifier and Cur
ative Pulver zed Herb Preparation for 
Stomach, K.dney, Liver, Skin Disease, Ca
tarrh, Cold, Rheumatism, Constipation, 
Piles, etc., fa Prof. Petterson's " Health 
Restorer." 881 Queen-street west, Toronto.tub opposition t.kadeb

Aiks 1» Ihe Heme ef Peace a»d Hhrmeny 
Thai the BIU he Brevped. SITUATIONS WANTED.

amÎATÏON AS PACKER, WARS- 
houseman, or salesman. F. Robin- 

ion, 082 Dovercourt-road.

Monatgnor PeqneVa Word». .49Write for «ample». They are all ready for 
mailing.

Total
In the Tankard ma 

Oddy 21 to 16 and An 
to 13.

Mr. Laurier, who was received with 
loud Opposition cheers, said at a time
when the name of the constitution had lIle ___
been outraged, and In the name of qUet evidently had not read Mani- 
peace and harmony In this land, in the toba's answer to the Remedial Order, 
name of this young nation, he rose to from which he held that reference 
asa Parliament not to proceed any could be made, that If investigation 
further with this bill (Liberal cheers.) t,bowed the existence of a grievance, 
If the measure were to become law, Manitoba itself would give the requi- 
while It would net afford any protec- site measure of relief. He declared all 
tlon to the minority In Manitoba It 1 the facts eet forth in the petition of- 
would be a most violent wrenching of ! the minority should be investigated, 
tne principles on which Confederation I and said that even those In the House 
was based. Sir Charles Tupper had w<ho opposed Separate schools on prin- 
takeq credit for the Government as clple. would, If even a single claim of 
being the champions of the minority ! the minority that the compact with 
The burden of hls speech was that the the Crown guaranteed them Separate 
Government were not free agents;they schools was substantiated, support the 
were simply the creatures of necessity 1 measure of relief, 
if their object were to do Justice to the .

<Ln,y’ 116 °°uld commend their1 , ...
motives, but not their judgment or I Methods of persuasion and concllia- 
good sense. Whenever therewas i ' tl0n should have been adopted all 
question in which the eommunUvwas alone;. Even it Parliament had full 
divided, It was the part of statesm^ Proof of the existence of a grievance, 
Ship not to force down the tie^!^r what right, he asked, had it to pass 
any section, but to endeavor Vo' thla proposed remedy without having 
them all to a uniform standard0 any knowledge of the local clrcum-
form conception of whafrnf. stances and conditions? Knowledge of

»ir Charir» „ 7„„,LY,aa1risrhL i these was necessary In framing a mea- 
Referenre h.d _ d n.‘*. sure that would be of any value. The

Charles , blen . made by Sir measure was a half-hearted one. It
there to Confederation, but was to be administered by an outside
not alhid»d°nt^pae'e t0 which he had Government. He questioned, under the 
r<-ad and even a line had he circumstances, If the bill could be of
which his w?s the man-Ber in any possible benefit to the minority,
11 ' ovir.ee (S‘ ,Cha?les Tapper's) native and asked if it would not have been 
forced Nova Scotia was ter wiser to have appointed a commis-

Confederation. Since £lon on which Manitoba should be re- 
1 therehaa ot Athens df presented and have whatever legisla- 
v of never been such a gal- 1 tic>n the commission deemed requisiteV?.86oLi?en 33 the small Province administered from within and by a 

It wild hT'*^ Produced. (Ch^^t friendly Government. He took Issue 
man shin ÎÎ 6 b,een the Part of states- wIth those who claimed that Manitoba 
Provint JÏ ,Take the people of tw was not willing to do justice. They 
Idea of^e^f1!?6 the srandeur of toe had never been approached in a pro- 
nof thl X?£fed^?Uon- But such was P«" spirit. The Government went to 
of the® rS^6' There wtas at the head them with a club In hand. The policy 
1 -jhe. Qovernment in Nova Scotia : ot the Governmtnt had been wrong 
f(.ro! ,h an wh° was detetenlned to ! from first to last. Why had they ap- 
the^peoolJnn?aivre d°wn the throats of proached Manitoba in haughty spirit. 
chno^ef16 °f Nova Scotia by hU m% Why, after the judgment of the Privy 
Llltort1 ^lJ5Tlty ln a moritmnd Le£ Council, did they not say to Manitoba, 
net rrat was Sir Charles Tun- "Do not compel us to exercise the power 

n cheere.) To-day the Privy Council says we have?" Probably
berivm generaU°n Of Nova Scotia had 1 Manitoba would then have acted. Why 
but°not unti?ZfchIed to Confederation, d*d they not send an ambassador to 
dav» h.?-.^e men of Confederation Manitoba, not a few days ago as they 
it t» fn^Le?ltlrely Ps-ssed away would had sent Sir Donald Smith but 12 
Prawin/»Fteten how t^e manhood of the months ago ? However, the Govero- 
ln w>h?ph tu1? ®Rtra8'«I by the manner ment was not even entitled to the last 
tnmnS their dignity and rights were teint measure of credit, for Sir Charles 
eredve (Liberal cheers.) Co- Tupper had declared he was not sent
cood - j”ie^z2.ds never led a people to by the Government. (Liberal cheers.) 

ana wise government. Investigation and conciliation were the
xeneeiaas B»n .Vet Bee» Happy. only means by which the question

r«ssisjss£?gi-0s£: saa tassa ss's-ssis 
F srass -* - ■“* -1™ "
bv° ato^t t£'U’fUntrr had been torn Mr. Laurier »»d tie Chereb.

"Has-atesra rs
ferred to the New Brunswick

hrn16^ school question, 
thî liait”1™ b,1U a6*tatlon In Ontario 
the railway agitation ln Manitoba, and 
the Jesuits agitation in Ontario tJ,-
agltation<norLhear tbe roar of another 

1011 ooming: upon us. The demon 
discord was out In the land blow

ing the wind of strife from all direc- 
tlons and ln all directions, awakening 
slumbering passions and 6
îK'PTS™11?”- 11 could be seen in
tne cities, in towns and In viHeees 
end even in the backwoods settlements 
the rude life of the pioneer 
proof against 
(Liberal cheers.)

The Bight ,f Majorities.
He proceeded to sketch hls ideal of a 

government, laying down as a first 
principle the axiom that majorities 
must rule. If a minority felt that it 
was not getting JusticA It should agi
tate and endeavor to bring the ma
jority to its way of thirtklng. It 
obvious that if the

Referring to Mgr. Paquet’s words ln 
Catholic M.P.’s voting forfavor oe ■

the Remedial Bill, he said: Mgr. Pa
quet evidently
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JOHN CATTO&SON ARTICLES FOR SALE.
T7I OR SALE - HORSES, ' WAGONS, 
-U Shafting, Hangers, Pulleys, Machin
ery of every description, Moters, House 
Furniture and Carpets ; also I pay caah 
Scrap Iron, Brass, Copper or anything at 
82 Richmond street cast. Yates.
/CALCINED PLASTER—THB BEST— 
Vy cheap. Toronto Salt Work».
"TTTINES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES VV for medicinal purpose», at F. P. Bra
zil & go.'», 152 King east. 'Phone 678.

Aberdeen Defea
Aberdeen curlers vit 

da/ and defeated the 
rink match by 4 shot 

Aberdeen.
G. Emprliigham,
A. Malcolm,
F. Mason,
J. L. Tldaberry. sk.lo
F. Gliding,
W. W. Thompson, 
p. J. Murray.
G. F. Stephenson,a.20

Total

King Street—Opposite the 
Poet Offloe.ccme.

Action for * Reward.
jhd®S £

recoverjTbf’ someTstolsn

Œ'Æ 52SJMÇ
Thompson; Jifkins was arrested on a 
charge of receiving them but was 
discharged. He swore to-day that he 
ran after Free,'caught him, and naa 
him put under arrest; Constable 
Brodie was so fat he couldn t r^n_^st 
enough to get within reach of Free. 
Jifkins grave the information to 
County Constable Bums, who has re
ceived $15 for his reward. Judge Mor- 
son remarked that Burns should 
divide what he. got. Judgment was 
given for the Dunns, but without 
costs, as Jifkins had paid out ten dol
lars. Free Is n<yw serving a sentence 
for stealing the cattle.

T1TB MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSET» 
TV to order; fit guaranteed or money 

We repair our orders for six 
276 Yonge-streeL

.36
-DIAMOND hall- refunded. 

months tree. Cebonrx Bealen
Aberdeen curlers we 

, tbe I 
ows:

Pertmxslou »»d conciliation. Fitting
Sight
Accurately

TIT ILSON'S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
VV OBS, dough mixers end sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new onfl. 0. Wilson * 
Son. 67 Baplenade-atreet. Toronto.
O END STAMPED- ENVELOPE AND 

one dollor ($1) for receipt worth lti 
weight ln gold—blood purifier, wash for bad 
legs, sore eyes, cancer, blackheads; sise 
cure for coughs, etc., baldness snd soft 
corns. All for one dollar at Mrs. B. Bee» 
ley, herbalist, 803 Danforth-avenue, city.

bourg yesterday 
11 shots, as foil 

Cobonrg.
A. Dundas,
~ Blekol,
N. Macnatln, skip..19 
W. Mar.
G. T. Blckel,
A. Hargraft.
H. Crusu, skip........14

6
is the first aim in our 
Optical Department- 
For this we have the 
best optician and best 
e q u i pment possible. 
In addition we have a 
com

,33TotalWoman's Art Lecture.
Miss Machar (Fidells) will give the 

fifth lecture of the Woman’s Art As- 
to-day 

Life

OCULIST,
TXB. W. E. HAM ILL—DISEASES ETE. 
JL» ear, nose and throat Room H, Jane# 
Building, N. B. Cor. King and Yonge-Stm. 
Honrs 10 to 1. 8 to 6.

Richmond Hill
Thornhill, March 3.- 

place here yesterday 
teen play Richmond 
local men 'by 5 shots.

Richmond Hill.
T. P, McMahon,
J. ifortsob,
h! A°ilc'holl», sk. .18 
A. Moodte,
F. McContighy.
W. K. Pugaiey.
J. Palmer, aklp... .17

Total

at the 
Build-soclation ■ course 

studio, 89 Canada 
ing, at 4 p.m. Miss M&char la so widely 
known as one of our foremost Cana- 
dian writers that much interest la felt 
in the coming lecture. The subject 
chosen by Miss Machar Is "Failure in 
Success, or the Story of a Woman 
Painter.’’ Dr. Parkin, principal of 
U.C.C. will preside, The art lectures ot 
the W.A.A. have been well attended 
and have proved most Interesting.

the plete stock of

Opera Glasses 
Field Glasses 
Telescopes and 
Barometers,

all bought In France 
at first kftnd from the 
best makers. In Op
era Glasses alone we 
show fully ioo styles, 
at prices ranging from 
$3- 50 to $50 each.

ART.for Mr. 
plause.) T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF HONE. 

O « Bougereau. Portraiture In OU, Feetel, 
eta Studio, 81 King-street east.
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THE CONSTITUTIONAL ASPECT

To Lease for Season
t?7noîf ^ear3, (bs* magnificent ho- 
at 'Loon, elegantly furnished 

throughout. Most attractive summer 
report in Canada. Source of the world- 
renowned tit. Leon Water, bo noted 
for Its miraculous cure of disease. Ac
commodation for 300 guests ; exquisite 
scenery ; forty acres well laid-out 
grounds, shaded with balsams and 
pines ; most desirable class of patrons ; 
applicants last year exceeded accom- 
mc dation. Stabling for about 40 horses, 
coaches, carriages, harness, saddles, 
etc., with first-class accommodation 
for same. Laundries, carpenter shop, 
boathouses, bowling alley, swings,lawn 
tennis, billiard, pool and bagatelle 
tables, hot water boilers, eight baths 
for hot or cold water, waterworks 
throughout the building. Everything 
necessary for a first-class summer re
sort on a large scale. For further par
ticulars apply to St. Leon Mineral Wat
er Company (Ltd), Toronto, Ont.

THE TORONTO COAL COUPANT WON.

Placed Before Ihe Boose by Mr. Dickey.
Minister ef Jesliee.

Mr. Dickey spoke on tbe legal and 
constitutional aspect of the case. He 
said If It were the fault of Parliament 
that the rights of Catholics, which the 
House at this time, and the Cathol.cs 
at this time, considered were being 
preserved, were not preserved, was 

for Parlia-

MARRIAOB LICENSES.

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIAHE 
JjLe Licenses, 6 Toronto-»treet. Evr~ 
iuge, 689 Jarvle-street

.33
The City » Percentage 

Last month the Toronto Railway 
Company paid to the city a percent
age of $5,932.46; ln February, last year, 
$5,025.56. The gross receipts last 
month were $74,155.76, compared with 
$62,819.52 for the same month of 1895. 
In January this year the percentage 
paid to the city was $5,941,32, and the 
gross receipts were $74,266.50.

Thr Reel'
Uxbridge curlers vli 

yesterday and were 
match by 10 shots:

* Granite.
H. R. Tilley,

- Dr. Rlgga,
Dr. Capon,
W. J. McMurtry, a.16 
J. C. Moore,
W. O. Thornton,
F. M. Holland,
W. H. Bleaadell, s.,10

Total

VETERINARY.

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
Vz Temperance-street, Toronto, nanade 
Session 1896-96 begin» Pete bar 16th.

there not some obligation 
ment to make amends ? He admitted 
there was no obligation on Parliament 
to take action, but he pointed out 
there was nothing to compel the coun
try to pay Its bonds, nothing 
but war to compel the coun
try to keep its treaties, still these were 
observed as a matter of honor. If the 
facts of the case were right, would not 
this be equally a debt of honor ? Per
sonally he did not believe In Separate 
schools, but ln following the present 
course, he considered he was dolng'-his 
duty under the constitution. (Hear, 
hear.) What would be thought of a 
judge vested with power to grant a 
dlvoroe If he refused to grant it be
cause he did not believe in divorce. In 
refutation of Mr. Laurieris claim re
garding disallowance, he showed the 
course adopted by the Government was 
a parallel with that followed by Sir 
John Macdonald and Alexander Mac
kenzie with respect to the New Bruns
wick school question.

MEDICAL.
rv k COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
I I sumption, bronchi tu and catarrh spe

cially. 12 Carlton-strcet. Toronto.
Makes Cnoadlnu» feel Frond.

The strong position taken by the 
Heintzman & Co.’s piano is somethlilg 
that Canadians generally feel proud 
of. Hitherto when a great artist like 
Madame Albani came to this countrty 
it seemed that there was no other 
course open but to secure for use at 
the concerts held a piano ot foreign 
manufacture. The present tour, how
ever, of Madame Albani, commencing 
at Montreal has proven that the 
Heintzman & Co.’s concert grand pianos 
hold a position not onl> equal but 
superior to that occupied by the best 
American pianos. Every musician pre
sent at the Massey Hall concert, To
ronto, wtts delighted with the strong 
singing qualities of the Instrument used 
on that occasion, giving to the singer 
all the assistance that could possibly 
come from a piano. The magnificent 
bass of the piano was a matter of de
light to all musicians, whilst the tre
ble notes, made so complete through 
the use of the Agraffe bridge—a unique 
patent of the Heintzman & Co.’s In
struments—obviated any possible 
harshness of the treble, giving to them 
a soft bell-like tone. It is not too 
much to anticipate that from thla out 
local musicians who wish to be in the 
front ln their musical entertainments 
will be satisfied with nothing less than 
a Heintzman & Co. grand piano.

We can sell 
ell roods 
except 
Spectacles 
as well by 
mall as at 
tbe counter. 
We refund 
rr -mptly end 

ulllf yoe

Ryife Be, 36
__________ EDUCATIONAL»
1) ARKER’S SHORTHAND BOHOOL, 
I 1 14 King street west, under personal 

supervision of Mr. George Beugough. Prac
tical Indirection ln Shorthand, Typewriting 
and Bookkeeping. New 1» a good time to 
enter. ’Phone 2469.

A Close Game
Brampton, Out., 

match was played 1 
three rinks of the I 
club. ” The following 

Toronto.
J. N. Horsey, aklp. . 9 

•O. C. B ggar, skip.16 
W. Maclean,sklp. ..16

63 Jeweler» sad Silversmiths,
Oer. Yonee and

Adelaide Streeta
10 1
wish / \ ENTBAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 

Vj ronto -Canada’! Greatest Uommerelal 
Behoof Shaw & Elliott, Principals.______

Adverting to the threatened Influence 
of the Roman Catholic church against 
him, he said : "81r, this Is too grave a 
phase of this question for me to pass 
it by ln silence. I have only this to 
say : Even though I have threats held 
over me, coming from high dignitaries 
ln the church to which I belong, no 
word of bitterness shall ever pass my 
lips as against that church. I respect 
and I love it. But, sir, I am not of 
that school which has been long doml- ■ 
nant ln France and other countries 
of continental Europe, which refuses 
ecclesiastics the right of having a 
voice in public affairs. No; I am a 
Liberal of the English school. I be
lieve ln that school which has all along 
claimed that it is the privilege of all 
subjects, whether high or low, whether 
rich or poor, whether ecclesiastic or 
laymen, to participate in the adminis
tration of public affairs, to discuss, to 
Influence, to persuade, to convince, but 
which has always denied, even to the 
highest, the right to dictate even to 
the lowest. (Liberal cheers.)

Represents All Classe».

Privy Cennell Confirmed Their Leese of » 
Cool Are» In Cape Breton.

Montreal, Que., March 8.—A Star special 
cable from London says: “ The Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council on Satur
day gave Judgment for resuojyjents ln the 
case of Reynolds v. Hon. J. W. Longley, 
Attorney-Geueral of Nova Scotia, conflrm- 

to the Toronto Coal Co. the lease of 
coal area ln Cape Breton, 

of Reynolds v. The Attorney-General of 
Nova Scotia relates to the mining law of 
that Province. The gold mining regula
tions were differently construed as to the 
forfeiture of mining areas and it Is out 
of thla point that the above suit origin

alTotalNTEBNATIONAL BUSINESS OOL-JL lege, corner College and Spadlna. 
better place ln Canada for acquiring a reel 
genuine busln-iaa or shorthand education. 
Terms moderate.

school No . Paris HickeylsM
Niagara Falls, Ont. 

of the semi-finals be 
Niagara Falls teams 
bf the Southern Out 
tlon took place here 
teams:

l’arla:
Martin;
Billard. „

Niagara Falls: Go 
Paul; cover. Cole; to 
Burnle, Davidson. Ca 

Paris had all the b 
6 to 4. Tbe half tlr 

-There was a big crow 
generally of tbe lndlv 
[tors had an advania,

Live and let live.
E

tnhg. FINANCIAL.____________
T OANS oirnb5o'ÂND~ÜPWARD8 AI 
1À 6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald. 

Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-etreet
AThe caseRedress Wes Nceessery. I Goal, Gray; 

forwards, Bi*Proceeding, he held that the Judg
ment of the Privy Council Indicated 
that It was necessary to redrese the 
grievances of the minority.
House, after reterring the question to 
the Privy 
steps 
assertion»

Silent 
Miracle 
Worker.
BECÛMlÜÏÏÏO BÏ III 

LEADING PHYSICIANS
FOB SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

ONEX TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES!, 
life endowment» end other securities. 

Debenture» bought and sold.
McGee, Financial

arousing MIf the « iij
James U. 

Agent, 6 Toronto-etreet.Council, should take 
that would involve the 

that its Judgment 
was not right, it would be stultifying 
itself in a manner he could not find 
words sufficiently strong to express. 
If the judgment was ignored he held 
that the result would be that Parlia
ment could never again submit an
other case to the courts for settle
ment, but ln future cases of similar 
character would have to be settled 
first and last in the House, without 
the assistance of the Judicial expres
sions ôf opinion. (Hear, hear.) Proceed
ing, he held that the Manitoba Gov
ernment had never done anything to 
indicate they were prepared to meet 
the policy of conciliation, but had 
stood on strict rights, as they looked 
upon them.

Defender ef the Kells.was not 
its evil suggestions. . HE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANGE 

1 Company will loud men 
cent, on nrar-claae business a 
property ln Toronto and leading cities. Ad
dress Kingston», Wood A Symons, Solici
tors for company, 18 King weet, Toronto.

•y *t » per 
nd residentialThe Utica Herald, commenting edi

torially on the recently remarkable 
achievement of the New York Cen
tral in running a heavy train from 
New York to Buffalo, 436 1-2 miles, at 
the unprecedented rate of 64-26 miles 
per hour, for the entire distance de
monstrating conclusively the perfec
tion, both ot Its roadbed and motive 
power, and coupling this wonderful 
run with the gratifying result of the 
International Yacht Races, says : •• On 
land and sea the speed championship 
is with the United States; thanks to 
the defender of the rails—The New 
York Central, truely ‘America’s Great
est Railroad.’ ”

1er
Tbe Toronto Caledo 

to Brampton to-day.
The Oshawa Curllu 

eral rinks In the cltj 
noon and evening..

Four rlnka went u 
"trolt yesterday and p 
Detroit was defeated 

A rink of Shelburn 
ton yesterday uud »u 
J. S. Gordon, aklp. 2
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A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

A funds to loan at low rate». Read, 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., McKInnoa 
Building, cor. Jordan and Mellnda-etreets. 
Toronto.
T71IVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
£ od good mortgagee ; loans on endow
ment and term lit® Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, 
1 Toronto-etreet. _________

Local Joltings.
“L. & s." brand hame, bacon and lard 

is only handled by tho leading grocers. 
‘Try them.”

*\LS0^
was

-r- minority 
would not concede to thé arbitrament 
of the majority and an (appeal was 
made to the Parliament of

"I am here representing not Roman 
Catholics alone, but Protestants as well 
and I must give an account of my 
stewardship to all classes. (Renewed 
cheers.) Here am I, a Roman Catholic 
of French extraction, entrusted by the 
confidence of the men who sit around 
me, with great and important duties 
under our constitutional system of 
Government. I am here, the acknowl
edged leader of a great party, compos
ed of Roman Catholics and Protest
ants as well, ln which Protestants 
must be ln the majority In

Government Detective Murray bna 
gone to Norwich regarding suspicious 
fires that have recently taken place 
there.

The Right Rev. Dr. Burn, Bishop 
of Qu’Appelle, will preach this evening 
at the Church of St. Mary Magdalene. 
Manning-avenue, at 8 o’clock.

The C.P.R.’s motion to compel the 
city to furnish an abstract of Espla
nade property leased by the C.PVR. 
from the city was laid over yesterday 
for three weeks.

John S. Elliott of the Elliott House 
got $1 damages with costs In hls suit 
against W. J. Fenton, for cutting off 
a cornice, which projected over the 
latter’s property on Dalhousle-street.

The usual tri-weekly occurrence of 
a snow blockade on the railroads run
ning through central and northern 
districts of Ontario was a source of In
convenience to travelers at the Union 
Station yesterday.

Amos Ferrier of Markham recently 
committed for trial on the charge of 
seducing Florence Bruel, has been ad
mitted to hair In the sum of $400. Hls 
bondsmen are Messrs. J. M. Wing
field and John Wanless.

William Bugg is seeking damages 
and an Injunction removing Robert 
Jeffrey, Charles Bugg and Emma 
Bugg as administrator» of the estate 
of the late John Bugg. He asks dam
ages on account ot negligence and 
breach of trust.

Mr. William J. Douglas, business 
manager ot The Mall and Empire was 
yesterday granted papers of naturali
zation as a citizen ot Canada. Mr 
Douglas, who has been connected with 
The Mall for a long period, has ud to 
the present time, been a citizen of the 
neighboring republic.

Attention Is called to the large Tium- 
ber of vagrants and chronic drunk
ards who crowd the cells and corridors

75C., nada, the 
result would be to Import l\ito the Do
minion Parliament the bitterness of 
strife, where tt would rage With equal 
violence and probably Increased fury. 
Perhaps, therefore, it was not an un
mixed wisdom when this power of 
supervision of the Local Legislatures 
was Introduced into the constitution. If 
It were to be applied It should be done 
in a manner so as not to provoke Ir
ritation. A remedy must be applied 
according to the circumstances of the 
case and only after Ball Inquiry Into 
the facts and all efforts of conciliation 
had failed. (Cheers.) The time was 
when an easy way presented Itself to 
settle this question.

n»w II» Would Seule II.
Mr. Ives—How?
Mr. Lau-ier-I will tell the hon. gen- 

tleman. In 1890, four aots of the "Legis
lature in Manitoba came for review 
before the Government of Canada. One 
related to the abolition of the French 
lai guage, another abolishing separate 
schools, a third related to quarantine, 
twu *° Public companlea
What did the Government do7 They 
disallowed the acts relating ti> quar
antine and public companies but allow
ed the acts abolishing the French lan
guage and separate schools to remain 
on the statute book. The power of 
disallowance has always been held by 
the Government to be essential to the 
administration of the affalr3 of the 
country and If ever they had a fair 
chance to put the doctrine they had 
always preached into operation It was 
then.

10.

INVALID 
PoRt WiNte

A rink ot Orauze 
tbeir commercial br 
yesterday by 12 to 
Messrs. Waugh and 

A game Is being ai 
"tlsh-Amerlcan medal, 
some year» ago to b 
rlnka of Perthshire i 
by John Harvey of 
Guelph challengers ai 
cbell, A. Congalton 
rlaton.

PER QUART 
BOTTLE.

ed LEGAL CARDS.
LARKK. BOWEsV hILTON A SWA. 

A., bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane» 
Building, 75 Yonge-atreet. J. B. Gierke, 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Bwabey, E. Beott Griffin, H, L. Watt
T OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS,
IJ cltora, Patent Attorney», etc.,9 Que

bec Bank Chambers, King street east, oer. 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto ; money te lee». 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

vo! iirastlc In Character. So Doubt About Mr. MenerletT.
Sarnia Post

The Toronto World classes Mr. Mon- 
crieff, M.P. for East Lanthion, among 
the doubtful ones, i.e., among those 
members from Ontario constituencies 
whose attitule on the Remedial bill is 
uncertain. The World need no longer 
do so. for Mr. Moncrleff has told at 
least one gentleman ln Sarnia that he 
will vote against the bill, and what 
Mr. Moncrleff says he will do he will

He denied that the Remedial Order 
was drastic in character and held It 
was simply clear, definite and decided, 
as judgments ot courts are. Moreover, 
the whole order was qualified by the 
part of the Privy Council Judgment it 
contained, which pointed out all that 
was required 
righting of the grievance and did not 
necessarily mean a return to the old 
school laws, as a repeal of the new 
ones, but simply modifications of the 
new laws. He held there wv nothing 
to Investigate, as Mr. Laurier claimed, 
but the question was simply one of 
law and history. He said the Protes
tants ln Quebec 
school rights

A Bid
— WING 7'

m*mum5bHK mi 
■OWL. JhcsÿS

Sole Agent® for Canada:

BORDEAUX
CLARET

every par
ty. Am I to be told, I, occupying such 
a position, that I am to be dictated 
to as to the course I am to take in 
this House by reasons that can appeal 
to the consciences of my fellow Catholic 
members, but which do not appeal as 
well to the consciences of my Protest
ant colleagues ? (Hear, hear.) No; so 
long as I have a seat In this House; 
so long as I occupy the position I do 
now, whenever it shall become my duty 
to take a stand upon anv question 
whatever that stand, I will take lti 
not from the point of view of Roman 
Catholicism, not from the point of view 
of Protestantism, but from a point of 
view which can appeal to the consci
ences of all men, irrespective of their 
faith. (Liberal cheers.) From the point 
of view of men who love Justice, free
dom and toleration—(Liberal cheers)— 
and so far as this bill Is concerned, I 
have given you my views; I acknowl
edge that there rests ln this Govern
ment the power to interfere, that there 
is in this Parliament the power to In
terfere; but that power should riot be 
exercised until all the facts bearing 
upon It have been Investigated, and all 
mean» of conciliation exhausted. Hav
ing these opinions, I move that the 
bill be not now read the second time, 
but that tt be read the second, time

SOLD.0]
MllliafTM TR hmmfiMti E<iiFiienACwiml i Terrapin, at I* le L

New Orleans, Marc’ 
longs—Honor, 13 to 
2; Billy Kinney, 12 1

Second
Ironstone, 2 to 
Time 48)4.

Third race,
1; Panout, 16 
Time 1.14)4.

Fourth race, hand 
pin, 12 to 1, 1; Pey 
atader. 2 te 1, 3.

Fifth race, 1 
Play or Pay, 15 to 
8, Time 1.41V,.

Sixth race, 6 furlo 
1; Ferryman HI.. 
ridge, 6 to 1, 3. T1

the substantialwas CO'Y.iKlAllleehaua

MONTREAL. 188
HOTELS.

'dwhabdson^HOUSE," CORNER kino 
JLV and tipadlua, Toronto, eear railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Batburst-etreet oar to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.

race,
do. NOTICE.

'Â^r5TÎc5~ïi~HËREBY~GÎv£5> THAT
i.1 the corporation of the village of Baat 
Toronto, ln the county of York, will make 
application to the Legislative Assembly of 
the Province of Ontario at Its present ses
sion for an Act authorizing the said cor
poration to Issue debentures for the pur
pose of paying off the floating debt of the 
corporation, amounting to about ten thousand dollars.

6 furl, 
to LThe Wabash Railroad.

It Is now an acknowledged fact that 
the Wabash Railroad is the shortest, 
best and quickest route from Canada 
to Chicago, St. Louis, Hot Springs, 
Texas, Mexico, California, and all 
Southwestern points. Its train equip
ment Is superlatively the finest in 
America. Full particulars from any 
railway agent, or J- A. Richardson, 
Canadian passenger agent, northeast 
cprner of King and Yonge-streeL To-- 
ronto.

depended for their 
exactly the same 

clause of the constitution as that un
der which the 
claiming redress. If the Quebec Legis
lature wished, they

on

delightful home tor summer tourists. There 
are also large snd airy bedroom» and the 
beat sample rooms for traveler» north of 
Toronto. Tbe ho*el 1» lighted throughout 
with electricity. Bates $1.50 h H mi 
day. D. B. LaFranler, prop. ^
riiHB DOMINION HÔTHI* HUNT»-" 1 ville—Bate» «I per day.** First-cUse 
accommodation for traveler» and touriata 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
betel I» lighted throughout with eleotrielty.J. A. Kelly, prop.

milCatholics are now

could forcg on 
Protestant schools text books, no mat
ter how offensive, and also do away 
with their School Board and many 
other privileges. The only resource of 
the Protestants would be to appeal to 
Parliament, as the Catholics were now 
doing. Therefore, the House now was 
deciding the principle 
minorities were vitally interested. He 
concluded by declaring that the Gov
ernment did not claim the Catholic 
vote because they were carrying the 
bill through. They were simply follow
ing the constitution. (Cheers.)

The debate was adjourned on motion 
ot Mr. Edgar.

The House adjourned at 10.66.

.

Dated at East Toronto thl* 26th day ef 
February, AD. 1896.

W. H. CLAY. Clerk. 
GRANT A SKEANB, 

Solicitors tor Applicant».
Csrllff I

San Francisco, Cal 
nlverr 
1.10)

8)4 furlongs—U 
kins 3. Time 

Second race, 6 fa 
bengula 2, Highland 

Third race, m l 
Bandldos 2, Chartrei 

Fourth race, mile 
Tar and Tartar- 2, 
1.48)4. „ . ,Fifth race, 7 furlo 
2, Jack Richelieu 3.

Sixth race, 5)4 fur 
ine 2. Joe Terry 3.

Miss Clark, who for nine months has 
had charge of tbe pavilion at the To
ronto General Hospital, will shortly 
go to Chicago to take the position of 
superintendent of the Lakeside Private 
Hospital.

Mrs. C. w. Storms, Dresden, Ont., 
says : “I have been taking Miller's 
Compound Iron Pills for two months; 
have increased ln weight 12 pounds and 
feel bettor than tor year»."

STORAGE.
ln which all

T) OBBDALB HOTEL—BIST DOLLAR 
XV a day house In Toronto. Special
LIOTT,0 Prop!®' bwd,re‘ iOB* » ■*"

LAND SURVEYORS.
Mr. Moi,r.rl»fr« (incutlen.

Mr. Moncrleff—I would like to ask 
the hon. gentleman if he thinks the cal Budding, corner^Bay and Blehmend-

streeta. 1
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